Your wedding weekend is not just planned; it is designed at Winvian Farm. Our events team caters each wedding with
precise skill, pride and professionalism ensuring that your wedding dream comes true.

Experience the wedding of your dreams while having exclusive use and access to all 113 acres and 18 cottages & 1
suite* at Winvian Farm for you and your guests. You’ll be guaranteed privacy and intimacy as you’re surrounded by your
friends and loved ones. Enjoy your ceremony on the Seth Bird Meadow or West Meadow followed by a
reception, dinner, and dancing in the Gordon Brown House (accommodated 40-220 guests). Also enjoy valet parking all
weekend for all of your guests, your exclusive Wedding Coordinator with vendor assistance
$12,000+

On-site ceremony in our Seth Bird Meadow starting with nonalcoholic welcome beverages
Additional 30-45 minutes for your ceremony | White ceremony chairs with setup & coordination
$2,000+

Five Hour Reception
Five Hour Premium Open Bar including Non-Alcoholic Welcome Beverages & Signature Cocktails
Artisanal Cheese and Charcuterie Board
Four Butler Passed Canapés
Two Course Plated Dinner
Dessert Table
$210.00++ per person

Add-On reception tent(s) to the Gordon Brown House for receptions with 125-220 guests*
*Gordon Brown House Reception Tent(s): starting at $3,500+ per Tent
Sperry Sail Cloth Ceremony Tent: starting at $3,200+
Gordon Brown House Reception Rentals: starting at $60+ per person

The facilities and all 113 acres are for your exclusive private use for Friday-Sunday. In addition to the ceremony and
reception, you can use the property for your rehearsal dinner, late night gatherings, spa services, Sunday brunch and
much more! All 19 guest Cottages would be required to occupy for two nights. Custom wedding rates will be provided
upon contract. Our cottage rates include on-site parking, full breakfast every morning (in the restaurant or your cottage), 2
bicycles (in season), free wi-fi and nightly turn down service with bottled water. Additional guests over room capacity will
incur an additional charge.

In the case of a one-day wedding, our property is shared by our hotel guests and your wedding. Special accommodations
are made for the timing of meals and celebrations. While cottages can be booked for your guests, reservations are made
based on their availability. Stone Cottage and Hadley Suite are required to reserve for all weddings on property. Custom
wedding rates will be provided upon contract. Our cottage rates include on-site parking, full breakfast every morning (in
the restaurant or your cottage), 2 bicycles (in season), free wi-fi and nightly turn down service with bottled water.
Additional guests over room capacity will incur an additional charge.
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